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El honorable Edmund J. Vert,
presidente do la Universidad
de Las Vegas, Muevo México,
acompañado por el seilor Daniel
Cisneros, nuestro superintendente
,
de escuelas piíblicus por este
visitaron el jueves por la ma
flana la escuela pública del distrito escolar no. 1 de ésta plaza,, bajo
el cargo dol profesor Adauison, y
después de haber ámbos superintendente y presidente examinado
las diferentes clases de trabajo
en diebo plantel, tomó el
simio el presidente Vert y se dirigió
á los nifios diciendo: "Yo be visitado nada menos que veinte y cin- co escuelas en Nuevo México, pe
ro no había encontrado una en
donde los niños demostráran un
interés tan profundo en sus estu
dios, ni tampoco en donde loa ni.
Hos demostráran tanta cortesía y
respeto como en la escuela qne actualmente me encuentro y más di- o, quo tomando en consideración
el número grande de niños y ñi
flas que asiHteu á esa escuela y bajo el cargo de un sólo maestro di
go qne es una de las mejores escuelas en el territorio de Nuevo
México. Ahora mis queridos ni
ños, antes de despedirme de usté-deles aconsejo que procuren to
dos el ser puntuales en asistir á la
escuela tanto como Ies sea posible,
Migan asistiendo hasta el fin de su
término, y cuando se abre de
nuevo hagan fuerza á asistir des
de el principio, y haciendo uds. és
to todos los ános, se llegará un ti
empo en que uds. serán unos hom
bres y mujeres de suma utilidad
por ser donados de una buena educación. Uds. niños tienen un
buen maestro y deben seguir bus
consejos; por último digo á uds.
que me gustó su trabajo en el pa
pel y pizarra, me gustó su trabajo
en los pizarrones, me gustó 611 lec
tura, su deletreo, sus cantos, y por
último su buen órden y respeto"-Despuése dirijió al maestro y di
jo: "Me causa mucha sorpresa en
verdad, en conocer á un hombre
que teniendo setenta de familia no
tenga una sola cana en su cabeza, ud. tiene una buena escuela señor Adamaou y lo congratulo por
sus buenos métodos y sistema de
Nor-ma-

MEXICO 1

l

con-dado-

ADMITIDO

A LA

MARTES

UNION EL

DIA 7.

Definitivamente Nuevo México
acaba de ser admitido á hermao-dado los Estados Unidos por si
sdlo y por un voto de 42 contra 40.
También se admitió Oklahoma
consolidado con el territorio Indio.
En el bill de admisión inyecta-roalgunas enmendaciones que
causaron la devolución del mismo
Cámara por su concurrencia
como que las enmendaciones son
de poca entidad, la concurrencia
por parte dd la Cámara vendrá dentro de poco días.
Arizona se qnedó fuera de la
Unión y última hora se dice que
el Presidente Roosevelt no firmará
el bill si no es que el bill se enmiende consolidando Nuevo México
con Arizona; pués parece qun el
presidente no quiere dejar dentro
de los Estados Unidos ningún territorio ya, y sí desea grandes Es.
tados dentro do la Unión.
De todas maneras Nuevo México tiene mucho Buporte y no hay
ó
que dudar que dentro do dos tre
días. Nuevo México quedará definitivamente declarado Estado de
una manera ú de otra y lo más
probable es, qne tendremos Estado separado.
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AVISO.
Aviso es por estas dado a todo
varón arriba de 21 aüos, que el d a
28 de Feb. I9'5 sera el ultimo di;,
para recibir el peso de Capitación
Toda persona sujeta a pagar
que no pague para tal
dia sera reportado al Juez de Paz
obtener juicio, para la Coleta-dopak-del mismo.
Fernando Sal azar.
dich;-Capitació-

n
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eje-cutad-
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s
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FRAUDK EXPUESTO.
Algunos fnlsificsdorra han u Majamente stado haciendo esfuerzos parn
yender imitaciones del nuevo deacu
brimiento del Dr. King para la con
sumpcion, tos y resfríos y otra medicinan, de este modo defraudando al ensenar".'
publico.
Ksto es para advertirles que se cuiden
de tales gentes, quienes buauan ganan We have on our table a cloth bound copy of the new pamphlet en
nía robándose la reputación de remeprósperamente,
estado
titleb "To the Land of Sunshine"
dios que han
cuando enfermebades, por mas que 35 published by the Bureau of Immi
afios.
gration of the Territory of New
Una protecion segura para ustedes, Mexico, and a cloth bound copy of
es nuestro nombre en el papel que "Mines and Minerals" published
cubre la botella. Buaquenln en todos
ó Bucklen by the New Mexico Board of Malos remedios del Dr. King
nagers of the Louisiana Purchase
porque otros son solamente imitacio

Exposition and which latter work

nes

H E. Bmklen & Co. t'hicsgo. III. is now being distributed by the
Bureau of Immigration.
The
and Windsor Canada.

Defunción.
El día 17
de la ma
ocho
las
a
como
Enero,
de
Costilla,
en
existir
Cana, dejo, de
Clodoveo
este Condado, el joven
Santistevan a la temprana edad de
20 alios. Clodoveo era hijo de Don
Demetrio Santistevan y deja para
lamentar tan sensible perdida a sus
padres y cuatro hermanocon un
gran numero de parientes.
Paz a sus icstos.

Hi, IllBF,

Procedimientos del
Cuerpo de Comisionados.

HONORES

f!

11

Boreau of Immigration and Boaid
of Managers of the louisiana Expo
sition, deserve great credit for the
excellent style and taste displayed
in the preparation of these works,
which are sure to result in great
good to new Mexico.

VENENO EN EL ALIMENTO- Tal vez no realizan qne muchos dolo
res venenosos únginaa en sus alimen
tos, pero algún día sentirán una pun
sada de dispepsia quo los convencerá
Lhs Nueva Pildoras de Vida del Dr
King son garantizad de cutr to.
El viernes de la semana pasada
das etifeniieifttdus debidas a venenos
falleció en la residencia de sus padres, en esta de Taos, el joven Amo. da alimentos iudigeridoa ó se devuelve
M. Joseph, hijo querido de don su dinero
25 uts. en las boticas. Higan la prue
Juan C.Joseph, victima de la
ba.

'Hclñiiiilf sis

CONTINUA.
sua
Aliora viene José Montaner, section 4048 compiled laws of 1897
Editor de La Revista de Taos y for the next two years ami to bave
presenta al honorable Cuerpo de La Revista de Taos designated as
Comisionados lasiguiente petición: the official county paper for the pu
Taos, N. M., Jan'y 15th 1Ü05. blication of proceedings of the BoTo the lion. Board of County ard of the comity commissioners
Commissioners of Taos County J etc , and respetfully submits the at
New Mexico.
tached schedule prices to be' char
The undersigned hereby makes ged by him during the time for
application to be appointed Coun- - the different articles and notice
ty I nnter, under the provision of enumerated therein.

.

Sucesoras de Alex Gusdorf
Tas New Mexico.

-
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100

250

zapato
Muren

Estamos recibiendo ya el surtido de Pkimavkha
vendemos desde hoy, los efectos de Invitrno ai
j puro Costo

II y

500 1000 cau Gen

Sobretodos, (cutes) y trajes para caballeros y ni
$1.50 J2.25g4.00 tlttiuun.
ños, los vendemo al costo.
" 1.25 "2. 00 "3.00
Envelopes 0 f business 420 xx
Miir.íniitiiiiiirft
Will i
I..', iL.uiig.mr.wnJ
Envelopes to official. World Beater xxx 5.100 "1.50 "3.00 "5.00 Compra
dr K
Ioh
al
Tambienlvendemos
Cortes
nuro
costo.
...
,
mol a pu
r
1.
'
Legal blanks 7 x 8J size, flame as van- W Lann, Lanillas y Géneros, sombreros de señoras y
ro dinero
chers, etc, printed one side
"1.50 "2.00 "3.00 "4.25
(loo señoritas, tápalos de Invierno.
Legal same printed both sides, printing
tZ3BCZ32EZKE!i
Balean.
same as vauchers
"2.00 "3.50 "4.00 "6.50
Vengan todos a convencerse.
Legal blanks 8i x 14, size locations cer- tificates printed one sido
"2.50 "4.50 "5.00 "8.00
n nor.tr l" n.i u unnnuc
Legal same, printed both sides
"4.50 "6.00 "7.00 "9.00
MUEBLES PARA CASA. BATERIA DE COCINA, LOZA
Contracts betwen School Directors and
ARTICULOS DE VIAJE Y
Teachers
"2.00 "3.00 "5.00 7.00 CRISTAL Y PORCELANA.
Mensual reports of teachers
"0 50 "1.50 "2.75 "4.00 SPORT. PERFUMERIA PRENDAS Y RELOJES. UTENS1LI
Calls for examination of Teachers
"2.00 "3.00
CS DE LABRANZA. ESTUFAS DE TODOS PRECIOS.
Receipts books for school, poll, receipts
MAQUINAS DE COS ER
etc. 100 receipts in book with stub and per- rorated not less than 10 books, 50c eacih
Zapatería fina. Objetos de Escritorio, Carruajes,
not less than 25c 40c each tax receipt
Etc, Etc,
books in triplicate not less 6 2,00 each 100
3
etcto
pages
receipts
page perforated
- tax
IT'Ó.MPRAMOS A PÚ
or other notices on postal cards incluidiug
ROPAS DE ABRI
RO DINERO TODA
cards
"2.00 "3.50 "7.00 "13 GO Y ENAGUAS UL
r
CLASE DE PIELES!
5 x
Any kind ofjioticcs reqniring-papeTIMA NOVEDAD.
-luE ANIMALES.
a
8J- - letter
"1.25 "1.75 "2.50 "5.00
Any kind of notices requiring paper
hombre y mujeres desde 25 cts
Camisas
11, letter
2.00 "2.50 "3.50 "5.00
de hombre desde
00 para. arribAny notices required by law to be published for publication m La arriba. Vestidos
lugar a los efeHos de INVIERNO que
a
Revista de Taos, 4 cents liuejper week, not to include delinquent tax a.todos los dias, vendemos dos efectos
estamos
recibienao
sales notices legal rate.
de VERA NO abajo d costo, como son cuerpos, museProcedings of the Board of County Commissioners
80. 00 per linas, sombreros de Verano enaguas, eto, eto
year to be furnished typewritten by County Clerk.
Other stationery to be furnished or printing to be done as ordered
at prices agreed upon at tune of order all bills to be paid quarterly.
Yours very truly
Jose Montaner,
Editor and Printer.
Por lo tanto, el Cuerpo de Comisionados nombra y escojo á 1.a
Hack Line,
Tao!s &
de Taos, como el órgano oficial de los asuntos y negocios del con
dado, y, habiendo considerado los precios que la imprenta de La Re
JKSUS M. SANTISTEVAN prop'r
vista nos hace, para toda clase de impresiones que necesitan la3 difeOFFICE IN PUEBLO ST. "05,11.
rentes oficinas del condado, éste mismo cuerpo, nombra al señor MonFARE: one way, 3. 00 Round Trip, $5. 00. and carries Expresses.
taner, como el Impresor de condado.
Carries Express and Baggage. Daily except Sundays.
El Cuerpo se prorrogó hasta el sábado, 21 de Enero 1905.
Leaves Taos Hotel every .day at 6. oo A. M. Arrives at Servilleta at
Testifico
Iliginio Romero, Presidente.
after the arrival of the train from the
Enrique Gonzáles, Clerk.
A. Gusdorf, Comisionado. io. oo A. M. leaves Servilleta
North, will wait for passengers from the South if notified to that effect
SESIÓN DEL DÍA 21.
one day in advance.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados se reunió en término especial miembros
y Arrives atTaos. about 8. 30 P. M,
presente: Iliginio Romero Presidente, Alex Gusdorf, Comisionado, E.
For BtauUful Art $ouvnir, Catahgqa ati
Gonzáles, Escribano, y P. V. Gómez, Diputado Alguacil mayor.
NOTICE.
Quitación
nd tt
El diario anterior fue leido y aprovado y el cuerpo procedió al desW. E.fAnderson.
pacho de negocios.
Territory of New Mexico )
Ahora se presenta José A. López y presenta su fianza oficial como
)
Couuty of Taos.
Pretidtnt of tht
comisionado, firmada por, él como principal y los siguientes fueron coI the undersigned Treasurer
COLORADO STATU COLLSOB
mo sus fiadores: Ebtévan Sánchez 400, Julio Rodarte $400, Tomás
Collector in and and ior the
OF BUSINESS
López 400, Vidal Sánchez 250, Juan A. Snnchez 250, Porfirio Abreu
Territory of New
County of Taos
by the State eaUblitbdd
Soported
300, Isaías Roybal 300, José R. Maes 200, Andrés Medina 500, A.
Mexico, on the 6th day of February
1898
known as:
Smith 500, Manuel Barela 200, Juan P. Romero 500, Juan de Jesús
A. D. 1905 being 10 dsys notice be- TRINIDAD
BUSINESS COLLEOS
Durán 200, Juan F. Chacon 250, Blas Sánchez 150, José Gabriel Fer
fore said sale 1 will offer for sale the
16 years old taken:
Pupil
over
nández 200, y la misma fué aprobada por el Juez de Distrito Enero
Departments: English Preparatory;
herein before Dellnbuent Tax list,, at
10 de 19Ó5y la misma es aprobada por el Cuerpo da Comisionados y
Business; shorthand; Typewriting;
10 a. m.
el mismo José A. López fué debidamente jurameutado para el fiel cum
Scientific; Saleemamhip and cleik
of
27
day
Witness my band this
pluniento de sus deberes.
ship; Telegraphy; Advertising and
Por moción del settor José A. López el hon. Alex. Gusdorf fué pro- January A. D. 1905.
Employment Burea Free to Pupila,
Jose M. Medina,
puesto como presidente de la comisión
Co! It ge Building, Pine Street
Treasurer a Collector.
La fianza de Leónides Durán como condestable del precinto no. 19
Trinidad, Colorado.
fué aprobada. Vicente F. Martínez y Naranjo y Faustin Medina son
QUEMADAS AGONIZANTES.
BOARD AND ROOM AT COST.
sus Ardores
Soa instantáneamente romovidas y
El cuerpo procedió al cuenta votos de los retornos que faltaron venir
MIEDO DE MEDICINAS FUER
perfectamente curadas, usando el un
en la sesión anterior de la elección de jueces de paz.
TES.
gnento de arnica de bucklen
Precinto no. 12: Para juez de paz 104 votos fueron dados de cuyo
jjucha gente sufre por afios de doC. Rivenbark, Jr.deNoifolk, Va.
número
lores reumáticos, y prefiere sufrir meescribe:
"Yo me queme mi rodilla temible- jor que tomar medecinas fuertes uatml
Toribio Lobato recibió 50 y Aniceto García 48.
saMayoría por Lovato 8.
mente; de modo que se ampollo toda. mente dadas para reumatismo, no
de
dolencia
pronto
El ÜDguento de Arnica be Boiklen biendo que alivia
Para condestables 102 votos fueron dados do cuyo número
obtenerse apheondo el balsamo
quito el dolor, y sano sin dejar cica dnedd
Juan Ortiz recibió 52, y Leandro Arellano 50
de dolor de chamberlain y sin tomar
Mayoría por Ortiz 2.
ti iz ," Tumbien cura todaa heridas y
ninguna medeema Internamente-DPor éstas es declarado T. Lovato juez de Paz y J. O. Condestable. lastimadas, 25 uta en todas las boticas.
venta por todos les boticarios
Continuará en el próximo número
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How the Navajos Farm,
Mr. Prewitt of Aztec, San Juan
county, in an interview published in
the Satna Fe New Mexican, says:
"The Navajo Indians, whose reser-

HEWS SUMMARY

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

DOINGS AT WASHINGTON

Full Section for Homestead.
SUSTAINED BY SUPREME COURT
The
homestead bill introBills Passed by House.
RAILROAD PROSPECTS.
apby
Representative B'"xks,
vation covers the entire western part duced
The lower brain h of the Legislature of
the county, have lately made won- plying to lands in Colorado east of the Murderers May Ee Hanged in Colorado
on February 1st passed the following:
105th,
meridian, was favorably reported
derful progress in agricultural purFour Men Now Under Death
An act providing
for protection
The spree of married life consists Much New Duiltíing Is Scheduled for
under the guidance of W. T. to the House by the committee on pubSentence.
New Mexico.
against floods along the Rio Grande at suits
iu guessing what will happen next.
Sheldon, the agent for the north half lic hinds.
Socorro
San
Marcial,
Hillsboro,
and
Denver, Feb. 7. The
of the Navajo reservation, and forTho bill as finally agreed to, proThe New Mexii iin has made a carevides
ful survey of the railroad situation in which provides for an appropriation of merly of Santa Fe.
Colo- decision in . the .Youngblood murdei
homesteads
that
in
eastern
A Jockey was hanged in Kentucky
$1.000; an act. relating to registration,
"Up to the present year the agricul- rado may include (HO acres, the lands case was handed down by the Supremo
the other day. That was where he lout New Mexico and alter due and diligent an act providing for the construction
very
ture
of the Navajos have been confined to be in compact form, and iu no in- Court yesterday. '. ...
inquiry,
to
finds
favorable
be
it
by a neck.
dams, and dykes and the raising of to small patches, easily
ty of the
the constitutional
It. upheld
to the building of several hundreds of oí
irrigated along stance over two miles in extreme
,
. .
.
...1
r
money
counan
therefor;
act
creating
the streams, but in 1904 the matter length, or one mile in length along the capital pumsumenr. law m umiuuu uu
miles of track during the present fisAnother roan has confessed that he cal calendar year. This in not build- ties of the first class.; an act to change was taken hold of systematically, the course of any stream.
applications for new trials by Fred Arwas knocked out by whisky. The bout ing railroads on paper, but tins infor- the name of the county of Leonard government having previously assisted
Persons who have heretofore made nold, Newtou A. Andrews and Charles
lasted oc!y oi:e year.
the Navajos in constructing small homestead entry under the existing O. Peters, the three lads convicted of,
mation is based upon facts and letters Wood to Guadalupe.
Young-bloodAbout fifty bills were introduced, the ditches along the lower lands of the law may, in eastern Colorado,
from first class sources. The Aibu-- i
make en- the murder of Mrs. Amanda
important,
most
being:
Year's
New
occurred
try
which
Juan
valley,
were
que
San
se
to
cour
of
need'
we
additional
and
the
results
is
in
land sufficient
quel
Instead 'f a cureless apple,
Eastern railroad
An act to provide for a system of more than could have been expected bring their total acreage to 040, and a Eve, 1903.
:;
one that is as big in the middle of of active construction between Mori-art- public
highways to be built by convict by the most sanguine. One Indian, be- settler in the region affected whose enThe law was upheld and the execuon the Santa Fe Central railway
the barrel as at the ends.
an act appropriating $10,000 for sides supplying his own needs, sold try has not yet passed to patent shall tion of the death sentence imposed by
and the city of Albuquerque. The line labor;
have the right to relinquish his claim the lower court was sustained. The
miles the completion of the scenic highway; 15,000 pounds of his' wheat, and a carecompleted will be forty-fivBurglars at Gilbertca, Pa., broke wr.en
of a mill to ful estimate showed that the Navajos and make a
in length and the branch to the Hagan an act. fixing a levy of
under the date for the execution was Bet for the
into a smallpox hospital and one of coal fields, eighteen miles in length, build a road from Raton to El Paso; along the San Juan river had raised act.
,
week beginning May 21st next
them is already breaking out.
Azel D. Galbraith, convicted of the
Persons now- owning lands in eastmiles of an act providing for the fixing of a some 250,000 pounds of grain, besides
thus will be added sixty-threstandard scale of weights and meas- other crops such as alfalfa, beans, po- ern Colorado may enter other lands murder of his wife and child in Russell
to the mileage now in opera- ures;
an ac providing for the con- tatoes, and a variety of other vege- contiguous to their present holdings Gulch last March, will also hang, it is
Receiver Jim Smith wants $200,000 tion:
The Eastern railroad ot New struction
of a bridge over the Mimbres tables.
until their aggregate holdings reach expected, as a result of this decision.
for his fee in the Ship Trust case. Mexico, or "The
"
as It is com"The wonderfull progress these In- C40 acres, and residence upon the origi- He was sentenced to hang the week
Receiver Jim thinks iu big numbers. monly called, from Texico through the river in Luna county.
dians have made in agriculture should nal homestead will be accepted as beginning October ICth last, but has
counties of Roosevelt, Chaves, TorNew Mexico Weather Conditions.
entitle them to a great deal of consid- equivalent to residence upon th,e ad- been reprieved at various times, to alMrs. Ohadwick believes it is as easy rance and Valencia to Puerco station
Following is the weather bulletin, is- eration from the government. I should ditional land until five years after first low time for the constitutionality of
on the Santa Fe Pacific will also be
to ask for a million as for twenty-fiv'
say that from fifty to a hundred thou- entering the same.
the law under which he 'was sentenced
not be sued February 1st, for New Mexico:
cents, and hér method calls for fewer built during the year. It may will
"The month of January has been a sand acres of land along the San Juan
Homesteaders whose entries were to lie settled.
be
completed, but that part of it
asks.
His last' reprieve was granted by
in running order by the 1st of Janu mild and rather wet one, the first half valley, within the boundaries of the made prior to January' 1st last, who
especially having much rain and snow Navajo reservation, could be irrigated shall be entitled to additional entry Governor Adams January Í4th and was
ary. 1901!, seems assured.
days. This will expire
Some of the girls will get married
Work will commence at an early over practically all of the territory. from the San Juan river at a very rea- under this bill shall have thirty days' for forty-fiveen If this fs not leap year. Human date from Texico west and from Helen The soil is thoroughly soaked and in sonable cost. If the government would preference right to make additional during the first week in March. of
the
Galbraith's crime was one
nature is not changed by almanac east. The line will be 212 miles in excellent condition for early plowing take this matter up and furnish, suff- entries.
At the time of making final proof most consummate atrocity. Infatuated
extent. It is not exactly known as yet and seeding, while tiie outlook tor icient money to take out ditches to
iates.
range and abun- cover this land, it could at once begin entrymen under this bill must prove With Lottie Russell, a Denver woman,
where it will cross the El Paso & early and excellent
wag seldom better. A lit- to put the Navajo Indians on a
water
dant
affirmatively that 'they have resided on he rid himself of his wife and boy by
CenFe
Northeastern
Santa
the
and
A Chicago school teacher is critiplowing
tle
;
in
been
has
done
lower
the
the land continuously for five years, Shooting them to death in their cabin
basis.
Rio
on
of
the
eastern
tral
side
the
cised for never smiling at his pupils.
Rio Grande valley.
"First, the building of these ditches and have made improvements to the in Russell gulch lafst march. The shootPerhaps they never give him an op- Grande, but that it will cross the Santa
"Alfalfa is apparently wintering would furnish employment to the In- extent of $1 per acre for each acre in ing' occurred in the early morning
Fe at Belen is fixed.
portunity.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad well, also fruit. The mountains are dians, and to this class of work they the .entry, and proof of such improve- while Mrs. Galbraith was asleep. GalWhen he had shot his wife,
Then, after the ments must be filed in local land office
has made and is making several sur heavy with snow, but the valleys and are well adapted.
Prof. Loeb of Chicago is experimenveys iu San Juaii county and the New southern slopes are generally bare. ditches were completed, enough land annually, showing at least 30 cents' braith called, in his young son Who was
tas in "heterogeneous hybridization of Mexican is informed by reliable au- Range in northeast counties is poor would be brought under irrigation to worth of work per acre per year, playing outside, and told him to lie
tchinoderms" and has' firmly refused thority that it is very likely that grad- and some loss of cattle and sheep is furnish practically every Indian on the though proof in excess of 30 cents tn down on the bed. This the child did
ing on the extension of that line from reported in that section, but generally reservation (of which there are some any one year shall apply on require- and the fiendish father then shot him.
o swear off.
Galbraith covered the two bodies in
Durango to Farmington along the Ani- stock is in fair to good condition and twenty thousand)' with a home, on ments for subsequent years.
'
farmers and ranchmen appear confi- which he could become an Independwho the bed and came to Denver. The
act
Homesteaders
this
under
sixty
mas
of
a
river,
about
distance
"Drink plenty of water between
dent of a most favorable season."
ent farmer. And, as Commissioner served in the Civil, Spanish or Philip- crime was not discovered for several
tr.irals," says Mr. Rockefeller.
Even miles, will commence abqnt April 1st.
Iveupp is more or less familiar with the pine wars and have been honorably weeks. Galbraith made a full confeshave
grading
is
said
contracts
It
that
Mr. Sage will agree that this is not
Mayor Gibbon Loses Memory.
condition of the lavajos. I am in discharged, will be entitled to deduc- sion,
B. Orman of Pubeen
to
J.
awarded
extravagance.
the Supreme Court made several
A Santa Fe dispatch of January ?,ist hopes he will take the matter up, and tion from the time' of residence equal
eblo and Kirkpatrick Brothers of Wy'
affecting Colorado murto the length of service in array or
oming. It is also said that this extensays: A. R. Gibson, mayor of Santa vigorously' push it to completion."
navy, or if discharged on account of derers yesterday. Joseph Barns, who
John L. Sullivan is delivering a sion of the Denver & Rio Grande rail- Fe, was picked up at. El Paso, Texas,
disability, shall have a deduction equal killed bis wife, .Nonan Burns, in Denrwttrse of lectures on the fun he had road will be broad-gaugand will be yesterday,, suffering from loss of memto the terms of enlistment, but all ver last fall, was denied a writ of suReservoir for L33 Vegas Grant.
spending $1,000,000. He ought to send finished in time to move the great and ory. He was unable to recall his name
homesteaders of all classes must re- persedeas and an order previously enA Las Vegas , dispatch of January
increasing fruit crop of San Juan or any circumstances connected with
Hetty Green a pass.
vacounty this fall. What the plans of the his own life. Brother Elks took him 20th says: Las Vegas believes it is side upon, improve and cultivate their tered forstay of sentence' was
.,
cated.
entries fpr at least three years.
Sara Small's bow to the. public on Denver & Rio Grande are as to ex- in charge and found suilicient identi- certain to secure a government reserHe was taken to Canon City last
taking charge of the Brunswick Jour- tensions to the south, this paper has fication papers on his person to locate voir. So satisfactory have been the
call- night to serve a sentence of eight to
to
adopted
as
a
The
resolution
engineers
Senate
mayor
assurances
from
yet
as
learn,
but
He
the
not
to
Fe.
as
him
of
enabled
been
Santa
the
"We cut out
nal is characteristic.
years.
in a de- the report that will be made upon the ing on the secretary of the interior for ten
it believes that the report it has re- was brought back
Jacob Zipperian of "La Plata county,
the 'Salutatory' stunt'."
proposition that has been under con- reasons for postponing the opening of
extension mented condition.
ceived as to a broad-gaugof Matt
Gibson came to Santa Feabout six sideration here for months, that a the Uintah Indian reservation in Idaho. convicted of the murder
to Farmington is correct and will so
November, 1903, is to have a
in
The man who invented the gold prove within a few weeks.
years ago and has been prominent in committee of citizens is now disposThe attorney, general has renderéd
triaK '
vrick is dead.' Each of his victims
The Durango & El Paso rai'.road, local business circles since his arrival. ing of the 10,000 eres of laud to be an opinion in which he holds that new
Lynch
of Gunnison county,
John
Phelps-DodgIn
than
irrigation.
brought
less
a
gold
to
under
He was president of tne Consolidated
should contribute a
brick
which is backed by the
drawbacks may be allowed on exported convicted of voluntary manslaughter,,
were
acres
one
4,000
day's
taken
&
work
Copper Company, the railure of which
& Company people and the El Paso
fiour made in part from imported
monument to his memory.
is also to have a new trial.
Southwestern railroad, has several he took greatly to heart. He became up by residents and contract forms are wheat.
The opinion upholding the constitucorps of surveyors in the field in San mayor of Santa Fe last April, being being sent outside.
A colored preacher in New York
The Senate passed the House joint tionality of the hanging law was writ- - ,
He
on
elected
the
Democratic
ticket.
MeKinley
counties.
Vegas
Valencia
and
Juan,
of
the
Las
commissioners
The
fifty-two
miles becontalnks hell is only
now, the is proprietor of Sunmount, the tent grant will cede the land back to the resolution authorizing the director of ten by Chief Justice Gabbert and
But, As far as can be determined
low the surface of the earth.
sta- curred in by the entire bench.
& El Paso will build and that city for consumptives.
government,
Durango
of the land the census to publish additional proeach
taker
and
The murder for which the three boys
tistics relating to cotton. It also
then, he measure from New York within the next twelve months from
obligates himself to pay $5.70 an acre vides
for gathering statistics relating were tried was one of the most atrocity.
Saw the President.
Duarngo to some point on the Santa
for the land for ten years, at the expir to
cious ever committed in Denver. About
marriage and divorce.
permanent
Fe Pacific west of Grant station and
A Santa Fe dispatch of February 2d ation of which time the
midnight on New Year's Eve, 1903,
forand-thThere Is a great discussion as to east of Gallup and will strike the says:
By
of
President,
to
the
the
rights
deed
order
e
the land
Superintendent Crandall of the water
they went to the home of the Young-blood- s
estry
is
a
It
a
the
general
office
of
or
go
brunette
division
whether
blonde
the
land
to the settler.
Santa Fe Pacific in that section.
in Valvérde, fully armed. They
Indian Industrial School
United
States
was
abolished January 31st, and its, l aroused the family by asking
The land is deep and rich and the
most beautiful woman. That is not a will then, so this paoer is informed, in this city and Samuel Eldodt of
to be al- "
question for the blondes and brunettes use the tracks of the Santa Fe Pacific Chamita, accompanied by the delega water would be sufficient to irrigate
house and use the
i1"
enter
to
the
lowed
.
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe tion from the different pueblos, who 25,000 acres. However, the amount vl luitauj ni uní uKjiai mieui ui ufcii- telephone.' '
to decide.
via Belen south to a connection with have been in Washington for the pas'; available will not amount to much, culture under Chief Forester Gilford
When, the door was opened by Mr.
at or three weeks,
more than 10,000 acres. The small Pinchot.
Youngblood he was assailed by the
A grown-uman who says he has the El Paso & Southwestern
returned to Santa Fe last amount
a
of
the
for
time
made
land
The trackage night.
Paso,
near
El
Texas.
A bill has passed both the House three ruffians.' .His aged wife ran to
The mission of the Indians was recommendation of the project doubtnever smoked a pipe or cigar or kissed from
the New Mexico line to the
was shot down In cold
a woman or girl may be telling the Santa Fe Pacific is estimated at 140 successful, as they are to be exempt ful, but now that it. is certain that and Senate prohibiting express com- his rescue,-anpanies engaged In interstate and for- blood. , A son who' attempted to assist
from taxation, something they have every acre will bo
truth, but he has missed a whole to 170 miles.
for
in
subscribed
eign commerce from carrying obscene his parents was shot and dangerously
Ee
been striving for many years.
bunch of fun.
The Colorado & Arizona railroad sides accomplishing the purpose of advance,, and the government assured literature. It extends to other car- wounded, land lay for weeks between
money,
repayment
of
is
of
surveyors
the
the
in
corps
of
it
also
several
has
trip to the national capital the felt that there will bo no danger of riers, the provisions regulating the life and death in the county hospital.
Strange to say, the New Yorker who the field in western New Mexico and their
had but recently
transmission of such matter through The Youngblooda
Indians
had a royal time. They cre- the failure of the project.
on
work
tried ;o eat a whole roast pig on a the commencement of active
come to Denver from the South, and
the mails.
much interest in Washington by
ated
every
respect,
exIn
the
statistics
asked
may
also be
wager did not get the better of the its proposed lines
kept a small grocery in" Valverde, livtheir native dress and quaint manners. for by the department regarding the
Emperor Nicholas received at
ing in the rear of the store. The boys
other animal, which was plainly the pected during the coming&year. railinterpreter
as
Mr.
for
acted
Eldodt
workmen-frocrops
deputation
of
of
a
five
home markets, the kind
that
Gulf
The Durango, Roswell
were
the next day and conto can be raised, and the yield per acre,
were
smaller of the two.
taken
them
the
Indians
and
the various printing works. He fessed arrested
road, incorporated by the Pittsburg
to the whole affair.
House for a talk with the have been more than assuring.
the
White
questioned each man closely regarding
capitalists, who have built the Santa President.
The trial resulted in their conviction.
They thought the Great
Now that a Paris scientist has disthe character of work and the hours of Andrews
Fe Central and are building the Albu- Father a wonderful man and could not
and Peters were tried in one
kissing
covered that
instead of being querque Eastern, namely, General
employment, expressed satisfaction case and Arnold
had a separate
Territorial Ranger Bill.
dangerous and deleterious is really Francis J. Torrance. Senator Arthur get over talking about him.
with those who had conscientiously The cases were appealed to thetrial.
Supathologically beneficial, it is possible Kennedy, Leigh Clark of Pittsburg;
The performed their duty and said ' he preme Court on the following assignA Las Vegas dispatch says:
Council Gets to Work
Delegate-elec- t
officers of the cattle sanitary board hoped to visit the establishment in ments of error:
W. H. Andrews of Althe practice will tie resumed.
The TerKorial Council February 1st are taking the greatest interest in the person.
buquerque, and W. S. Hopewell of
"First The insufficiency of the inComplaint lias been filed with the formation: under the testimony to jusThe Washington Post thinks Dr. .Hillsboio, are contemplating a serious passed the following bills and resolu- fate of tjie ranger bill that has been
legisin
.1hat
prepared
introduction
the
for
tions:
Interstate Commerce Commission by tify a verdict of murder in the first de
Hillis, after stating for one reason move in the way of building and
The general feeling of the the Menasha Woodenware Company of gree.
An act changing the county seat of lature.
hy young men do not enter the min- before long. The next few months will,
EsProgreso
com-to
county
from
Torrance
cattlemen in this section is that the Menasha, Wisconsin, alleging that the
develop the intentions of this
"Second The validity of the capital
istry that it does not pay, wasted pany.
lines are to run from Albu-- tancia; a memorial protesting against measure has no chance of passing, as
Fé and a unishment act. '
time in thinking up sevtu other rea- qtterquelis northwesterly to Durango the creation of the proposed Rio de it seems to bo regarded by many as Atchison, Topeka & Santa are
impos"Third Alleged errors in giving and
number of other railroads
sons.
and from Torrance on the Santa Fe Jemez rarest reserve taking in parts of serving a special interest. Therefore, ing freight rates on woodenware ship refusing- instructions.
Rio Arriba and Taos counties; an act it, is argued, the territory should not ments that are unreasonable and dis
Central', southeasterly to Roswell.
"Fourth Inadmissibility ' of testiMiss Joyce, the "perfect model,"
This proposed new railroad mileage to exampet irrigation associations or be put to the expense of paying for the criminative in favor of competitors lo mony.
leads the simple life to keep a per- amounts to considerably over a thou- water users' associations irom incor- ranges.
"Fifth Overruling motion of Defendcated in the vicinity of North Pacific
Secretary Barnes of the Territorial terminals.
ant Peters for change of venue."
fect figure. That kind of argument sand miles and it certainly looks as if poration fees; an act fixing the time
will have more weight with women at least. 500 miles of it will be under for holding court in the First judicial Cattle Growers' association, suggests
Senator Long made a speech in comdistrict; an act to repeal the section a compromise measure, in case the bill
Points of the Decision.
than years of preaching by Parson actual construction during tne year giving
county superintendents $5 a Qay fails, that doubtless will go through. mittee of the whole in favor of the
and be completed by January, 1, 1906.
Wagner.
Denver,
Feb. 7. Following are the
He
as
bill
devoted
stands.
statehood
it
county
visiting
schools
of
in
It
the
cattlemen
for
the
is
the
terri
that
The Albuquerque Eastern rai'road, the
where they aré elected; an act reduc- tory pay an additional mill taxes, and attention especially to Oklahoma's main points passed upon by the Su& Rio Grande
Denver
of
extension
the
A correspondent asks us to define a
to statehood, saying that by ev preme Court in maintaining the validDurango to Farmington and the ing the bond of the territorial auditor that this amount go to the payment of claims
philosopher. We reply that a philoso- from
the salaries of seven or eight, rangers ery test and standard it is entitled to ity of the law restoring capital punEastern railroad of New Mexico from to $25,000.
to be under the supervision of the cat- admission to the Union. Mr. Long de- ishment in Colorado:
pher is a man who has nothing that Texico to Puerco station, can safely
If legislative journals- show affirmatle sanitary hoard and the Cattle scribed the conditions in Indian terrican be stolen, and who is satisfied be put into that category. The build2d
on
February
sent
The President
tory as most unwholesome, Saying tively, either by implication or otherto get a square meal and a good ing and extensions of the other lines to the Senate the nomination of W. H. Growers' association.
there were no fewer than 60,000 white wise, that the provisions of the constinight's sleep.
mentioned herein are more than prob- H. Llewellyn as United States attorney
children in that territory Who had no tution with regard to the passage of
able, in one or two cases almost cer- for the district of New Mexico.
A Santa Fe dispatch of January 28f.h
school facilities. Mr. long also ad- bills have not been observed a bill is
MexNew
that
indications
tain. The
A Baltimore girl has sued a man for
says: Word was received
that vised the consolidation of Arizona and Invalidated.
Martin
has
introduced
Councilman
year
present
during
the
boom
will
ico
$20,000 because he kissed her withIf legislative journals are merely sibill providing for a bond issue of at a dance at Cbiniayo, Wednesday, New Mexico into one state.
and in 1906 are multiplying and are a$50,000
a son o Fedfo Martinez, a mere, youth
out asking for permission. If that hapon the question it must be prelent
counof
relief
the
thirteen
for
agreeable
Representative Mondell, chairman of
into
slowly eryslalizing
pened always, and the suits were all tacts.
ties last year and providing, also, of nineteen years, killed Manuel Mar- the- committee on irrigation in the sumed that the fundamental law on
a
knife,
with
and
tinez
disemalmost
the passage of bills has been comsuccessful, what a lot of bao"rupls
means to build dykes at Albuquerque,
Young House, is arranging for a visit of memboweled Francosco Martinez.
plied with,
Socorro, San Marcial and Hillsboio.
there would be!
irrigaSenate
bers
and
House
the
of
then
stabbed another man,
Martinez
In the Council, February :d, bills
The objections urged
the
Governor Otero has signed the bill whose name is not known, in the hip. tion committee to irrigated districts of validity of the bill are notagainst
were passed fequirlng that artesian
supported
A Rhode Island girl who loves a
coming
county
'during
recess
of
the
the
West
changing
of
seat
Torrance
the
in New Mexica must be capped
Harvey F. M. Bear died at Roswell Congress. It' is the intention of mem- by the legislative journals of either
man of the name of Bumgardlner re- wells
when the water is not being used: a county from Progreso tu Estancia and
of the General Assembly.
fuses to be his wife until he gets the bill to protect stock raisers and a increasing the area of the county, and January 2Sth, of paralysis.. Mr. Bear bers of the committee to visit vari- branch
While tho speaker of the House tes1902 from Welling
came
to
in
Roswell
irrigation
projects
of
ous
in
course
providing
for
the
salaries
bill
of
a
the
legislature to relieve him of the 'House bill making all counties with
that the amendments of the bill
judge and the district clerk of the ton, Kansas, and established the Ros- construction by the reclamation serv- tified
s
"Bum." Here again we see the
$3,000,000 or more of assessment
were not printed for the use of the
Dally
Record,
the.
only
Demowell
irrigation
act.
ice
under
judicial
national
the
district.
Sixth
influence of slang.
counties.
cratic daily in New Mexico. He was a The visitors will assemble at Omaha house, this testimony is not to be conThe House passed the Torrance Democrat and one of the best known early in June, proceed to El Paso, sidered.
The' Mesilla Valley Realty company
county bill, giving that county a tier citizens of southwestern New Mexico. Texas, and from there visit the Hondo
A Brooklyn millionaire is going to
incorporation company papers
Kuropatkln Still Commands.
start a hotel in New York where you has filed Fe. The incorporators are of townships from Lincoln, Socorro Mr. Bear is survived by a widow and and Engle projects in New Mexico,
and Valencia counties and changing two children, his father and mother, then go to Roosevelt, Arizona, and
can live at the rate of 50 cents a day.: at Santa
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7. The AssoBoyd, George F. Wilson, James the county seat from Progreso to Es- and a- sister, Mrs. O.
Nathan
Mason, all of visit the Tonto project, thence the La- ciated Press Is authorized to announce
Russell Sage will be overjoyed. He P. Mitchell and Nicholas Galles, who,
,
The bill now goes to Gover- Roswell. C. E.
brother-in-laguna, California, and thence by way of that not the slightest information has
can then afford to stay downtown together with James F. Sat r ley and tancia.
nor Otero, who will sign it
of the deceased, is the editor of the San Francisco
to Hazen, Nevada, been received at the war office regardnightü if business is rushing.
Clyde A. Sattley are the directors.
Register.
Roswell
Governor Otero has appointed A. P.
where, June 17th, they will witness the ing the alleged illness or resignation
Tlie capitalization is $100,000 and the
A Florida girl was wooed. by mail, headquarters are at Las Cruces. The Taikington, lieutenant of the militia
The Roswell Commercial Club aud turning of water on 50,000 acres of of General Kuropatkin. On the conbut when he called to marry her she company has acquired the lands and company at Las Vegas, adjutant gen- the Water Users' Association have be- arid land; The visitors will then go trary, the war office's information indirefused to become his wife. Courting property of the famous Shalani colony eral of the territory, to succeed (Jen. gun the compiling of data for the Santa to Salt Lake to examine the proposed cates no change whatever in the headis a Fe Central in regard to the proposed Utah Lake and other enterprises in quarters' staff in Manchuria and that
by mall is about as satisfying as a near Las Cruces, consisting of 750 W. H. Whiteman. Taikington
of Congressman Booth Tark-ingto- extension of the Santa Fe Central the Salt Lake valley, and possibly may the departure of General Grippenburg
china egg on toast. Your true girl acres of irrigated and cultivated land, brother the
novelist, of Indiana.
from Torrance to Roswell. The figures run down to Gunnison, Colorado, to for St. Petersburg is due to illness.
wants to be courted by a mile not and many valuable buildings, and will
a sanitarium.
property
into
the
turn
will give complete
information and visit the Gunnison tunnel project. ReCouncil,
Territorial
February
The
by mall.
Snow at El Paso.
Andrew M. Howland, who has been the 2d, passed a bill providing a severe will include the entire amount of wa- turning to Salt Lake, they will then go
El Paso, Texas, Feb. C The heavproprietor of the colony for the last
in that, section of the Pecos to Idaho, where they will examine the
ter
used
One of the college presidents thinks twenty years, spent a vast amount, of penalty for the sale of liquor to minors valley and the number of acres
iest snowfall in three years, the second
under Minidoka project on Snake river, and appearance
of snow during that entire
project.
the higher education wiil eventup"y money upon his project, which was and also a bill to prohibit cattle roping cultivation. It is the opinion of the the proposed
starting in
cause the obliteration of he human of a philanthropic natureas the col- - contests. The House adopted the great major ity of (he citizens that, the Projects in Washington and" Oregon time, occurred here
all day, still
race. Are we to understand from this on y was to be a home to the waifs of Council memorial to the President of road will be built in the near future, will then be visited and the commit- at noon and continuing
Being'
'
falling
unusual for
that the t'me is coming when the man large cities. He spirit $350.000 upon the United States protesting against and that it will mean a new era in thu tees will return East by way of Bill- this section, much
uneasiness is felt,
history of Roswell. The road would ing.:, Montana, and Cody, Wyoming,
who confesses that he is a father will the propeity and will remove to Jxs the creation of the Jcmez forest
on
the ranges and it is feared
where the Shoshone reservoir project for stock
from Lar Cruces.
serve.
mean much lower' freight rates.
et ence be listed vrith the illiterate?
teat tnere itas been much sufferlnz.
will be examined.
OSE MONTANER,

Editor and Prop.
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DANGER. OF COLD SUSTAIN ROOSEVELT

BLOOD TOO TÍ

FELT FOR

SOLICITUDE

MILITIA
GOVERNORS

GESEEAL DEBILITY EESULTS TSOil
IMPOVERISHED BLOOD.1
(The

Remedy That itl.ikc Now Blood
Banishes Weakness, He&dauhes, Indigestion and Nervous Troubles.
Hundreds of women suffer from headaches, dizziness, restlessness, languor

and timidity. Few realize that their
misery all conies from the bad state of
their blood. They take one thing for
their head, another for their stomach,
a third for their nerves, and yet all the
while it is simply their poor blood that
is the canso of their discomfort.
'
If one sure remedy far making good,
rich blood were used every one of their
distressing ailments would disappear1, a
they did in the case of Mrs. Ella F.
Stone, who had been ailing for years arid
was completely ruu down before she re'
alized the nature of her trouble.
" For several years," said Mrs. Stone,
" I suffered from general debility. It
began about 1896 with indigestion, nervousness and steady headaches.
Up to
1900 I hadn't been able to find any relief
from this condition. I was then very
An enthusiastic
thiu and bloodless.
friend, who had used Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, urged me to give them a trial and
I finally bought a box.
V I did not notice any marked change
from the use of the first box, but I determined to give them a fair trial and I
kept on. When I had finished the
Bocond box I could see very decided signs
of improvement in my condition. I began to feel better all over and to have

Congressman Fiara- - Jhey Will Suffer
If Quartered in Tents But the
Washington P6st Thinks Tents Pretty Good for Soldiers.
','A miliary member of the inauguration committee" has been quoted as
saying that the weather in early
March next will he "too cold to allow
the quartering of the troops in tents."
Herein, the gentleman refers to thfl
quartering of such militia as may come
to Washington for the purpose of participating in the inauguration of President Roosevelt. It is a proposition
which will interest survivors of th
Civil War.

During the midwinter campaigns of
the early '60s, in the Ozarks, the Appalachian ranges,- among the snows
and storms of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, Alabama, Arkansas and Mississippi, the soldier
who had a tent, thought himself especially fortunate. Although he had ta
pitch it In a blizzard, and to dijj
through frozen crusts for the materia!
of his camp fire, the right to uso a tent
for purposes of sleep appealed to him
as the accomplished dream of happiness. Now, however, we are told that
here in Washington, after every leisurely preparation, with all conceivable equipment of comfort and security,
a tent will be "too cold" for the reserve
soldiery of the United States and in
March at that!
It may be so. But In that case, eiare miserable
ther the tents, of
travesties on the tents of forty years
ago or the soldiers of 1905 are infinitely more deserving of solicitude
hopes of a complete Cure, than were their ' grandfathers, who
" I used in all eight or ten' bores, and fought and bled and shivered and
mounwhen I stopped I had got back my regu- Btarved on every storm-swep- t
lar weight and a good healthy 'color and tain side within the sphere of war. Just
this is, we do not undertake to
the gain has lasted. I can eat what I how
say. - indeed, we fear the worst.
please without discomfort. My nervousWashington Post.
ness is entirely gone, and, while I had
constant headaches before, I very rarely
have one now. I cheerfully recommend THERE IS JUST ONE SURE WAY.
Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills to women who
Kidney ' Pills build up RunDodd'
suffer as I did."
down People.
They make healthy
Mrs. Stone was seen at her pretty
.'Kidneys and that means healthy
homo in Lakewood, R. I., where, as the
people. What Mr. and Mrs. J. U
result of her experience, Dr. Williams',
Duffey say:
Pink Pills are very popular. These faNora, Ind., Feb. 6th. (Special)
mous pills are sold by all druggists. 'A
book that every woman needs is pub- That the sure way of building up
n
men and women is to put
lished by the Dr, Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectadv, N. Y. It is en- their kidneys in good working order id
titled "Plain Talks to Women," and will shown by the experience of Mr. and
be sent free on request.
lírs. Joseph L. Duffey of this place;
were weak and worn and
Both
When a young limn embraces a grlrl
They used Dodd's Kidney
he shows his love for her in a roundabout way.
both enjoy the best
Pills and
of health.
Mr. Duffey says: "I was very weak
and almost past going. I tried everywhich people said was good but
We choose to sell tea; and thing
got. no benefit till I tried Dodd's Kidit goes from "Alaska to ney Pills. They helped me In every
way and I am strong and well now."
Mexico.
Mrs. Duffey says: "I was so bad
that if anybody would lay down a
It's the tea!
string I felt I could not step over it.
Since taking Dodd's Kidney Pills I
Your grix-ereturni jrour mcmej If joa don'l
like Schilling') Bent.
can run and jump fences."
Healthy kidneys insure pure blood;
Dodd's Kidney Pills insure healthy
The rijfht man In the rlftht plac
adds to the number of the kidneys.
often
sheriff's boarders.
The Russian Peasant.
Mother tiraj's Sweet Powder for Children.
The Rev. Dr. George Washhurn. who
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
in the Children's Home in New York, cure lived in Constantinople for forty-siyears and has just retired fi oni the
Constipation, Feverishuess, Bad Stomach
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the presidency of Roberts College, had
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 traveled much In Russia and made b
testimonials. At all Druggists, 2Sc. Sample close study of the Russian peasant.
FKEE. Address
Leltoy, N.Y. To the casual observer the moujlk is
uncouth and uninteresting, hut he is,
A man who lets his wife gt
of a in Dr. Washburn's opinion, the most
cold morning and lltflit the lire will
interesting peasant in all Europe. In
never, set the world ablaze.
religion he is an idealist. He has little
TO CUKK A COLO IN ONE DAT
knowledge of the scriptures, althroiigh
Take Laxatlvu Brumo Quinina Taü)?u. All
rttluud the ujuuey If It fallp to cure. K. V. the Russian government filvors their
(irovo'B ilguunire In on each box.
c. ....
circulation, but when he studies the
Bible, the teaching of the brotherhood
A woman may believe only half what
he hear., but' she always hears twice oilman is that which most appeals to
us much us a man.
him. In many instances this ideal
teaching has been followed to what
Í.16.00 per M. Lewis' "Single Binder," would in this country be considered
Btruight 5c ciprar, costs the dealer gomo absurd lengths.
more than other 5c cigars, but the higher
The peasants believe most thorprice enables this factory to use higher
grado tobacco. Iewis' Factory, Peoria, 111. oughly in their religion, and carry that
lQief to the extreme that they consider the Russian orthodox church the
oí birth carries no
only true Christian faith. It Is argued
wllh it.
by them that the Christian religion
$100 Reward, $100.
was first given to the Latin races, but
The renders of this paper will be pleaard to learn those races failed to extend it throughthat lhure 1h ttt lean one d redded dlauno that science
Then the Germanic
all tt ntttfe, and tiiftt U out the world.
hai been tilo lo cure
Cftinrrb. HkM'i Cainrrb Cura
the only positive races received
the mission, but they,
cure now known to the medical fralernlty. Catarrh
too, in Russian opinion, have failed.
l
being a constitutional d incase, require
a
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure In taken in- Now, it is held, the time is ripe for the
ternally, actlDR directly upon the blood and run com
rrncc of the system, thereby detstroylnt? (bo Slavonic races to take up the work1
foundation of the disease,' and giving the patient
and the true Slav confidently expects!
trenvrili by building up t he cunatUutloD and as tiling nature In dtin Its work. The proprietors have that in order to carry out the mission,
powers
so much faith in tu curative
that they offer it will be his duty to coniiuer all EuOne Hundred Dollars for arty ease that ll fails W
.
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cure. Bend for list of testimoniáis,
CO., Toledo,
Address F. J. CHKXKY

rope.
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bold by all DmtHfUHB, 73r.
Take Hall's Fuauiy I'll is for constipation.

Mistress

Mary, these banisters always seem dusty. I was at Mrs. Johnson's today and hers are as bright and!
smooth as glass. Mary She has three
small hoys, mum.

FAVOR

HIS

Feet Comfortable Ever Since.
years with my foot. A friend,
recomiacudod ALLEN S FOOT-EASI used two boxes of the po wdervund ray feet
have been entirely comfortabu ever since.
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASis certainly a
to me. Wm. L. Swornistedt. Washington, D. C." Sold by all Druggists, 2bo.

POLICY

(tod-aei-

Indorse .His Recommendation for Enlarged Government Control of
Railroad Rates.
York,
Feb. G. Interviews seNew
cured by the New York Herald from
many of the governors of the states in
the Union show a remarkable unanimity of sentiments regarding his efforts to secure enlarged governmental
control of railroad ral.es. Almost all
support him in the stand he has taken
and wish him success in the light.
Among these interviews are the following:
Gov. F. M. Warner, Michigan:
"I believe the President is on the
right track and that the country generally approves his course. Several important interests in Michigan have suffered by reason of discriminations
which he is seeking to prevent. It certainly does not seem that any one
should question the wisdom or the justice of such governmental regulation."
Governor, Adams, Colorado:
"If President Roosevelt continues as
begun, and actually brings the
s
big corporations to a knowledge of
truth that the law is for them as well
as.for poor people, he will be one of
the greatest Presidents this country
ever has had. President Roosevelt
knows what, to do and how to do It.
H remains to be seen if he can resist
the threats, cajolery and intimidation
of the giant- - combinations of capital.
This is not a partisan measure, and I
believe the Democrats will be the first
to acclaim the greatness of the President if he finishes the good work."
Gov. John H. Mickey, Nebraska:
"The President has taken a bold and
courageous stand, and I believe he will
succeed, as he deserves to. The railroad question is complicated at best,
but the President is on the right track
and the country at large knows It. Let
the prophets of evil rest easy. There
will be no crusades against wealth or
overturning of settled conditions. The
President is safe and sound and for
the 'square deal.' "
Gov. J, A. Johnson, Minnesota:
"I am strongly in favor of, governmental control of railway freight
rates. I believe this question Is of vital Importance to the public and in my
message to the Legislature I urged the
necessity of some legislation on the
subject. When the Interstate Commerce Commission decides on a rate it
should be put' in force immediately,
and remain in force until, or unless,
changed by the courts."
Gov. Joseph M. Terrell, Georgia:
"President Roosevelt's policy on
governmental control of railroad rates
meets with my full approval and is
fully in line with the policy of the Georgia Democracy, as expressed In Its plat,
form on this subject."
Lieutenant Governor Miller, Indiana:
"I Indorse the President's policy fully
and unequivocally. I think th time
has come for a broadening of the powers of the Interstate Commerce Commission."
Among other governors speaking in
the same strain are the following:
Meade, Washington; Toole. Montana:
EIrod, South Dakota; Blanchard, Louisiana; Gooding, Idaho; Brooks, Wyoming; Utter, Rhode Island, and Davis of
Arkansas. A dozen or more governors
declined to be interviewed.
Silverton Snowbound.
Denver, Feb. 5. A Republican special from Silverton last night says:
Denver daily papers of last Wednesday
contain the latest general news of the
outside world that Silverton has. The
town has been isolated by snow and
the siege this time promises to be one
of several days' duration. Last evening's Denver train reached Durango at
9 o'clock last night and, because of the
danger in attempting to get through to
this point in the night, remained there
until 'this morning, when it proceeded
as far as Elk park, a few miles south
of Silverton, where a gigantic snow-slidwas encountered and the ' train
returned to Durango.
The slide Is over a mile long antr In
places covers the track twenty feet
deep. Two hundred Greek laborers
who had just arrived in Durango to
work on the Favmington railroad, were
pressed into service by the Rio Grande
management and brought to Elk park
to clear away the slide. A camp has
been established there and relays of
men will work day and night to clear
the track of snow and rocks and timber which came down with the slide.
With t he (best possible management
it is believed it will take until next
Tuesday to raise the blockade and get
trains through to this point. Should
other slides came down on the track,
It Is uncertain when regular traffic can
be resumed.
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TEA
Moneyback ' means that
the tea is good and well
worth the money.
Can't mean anything else.
Your grwer returns your money if you
Uks Schilling! Brat.

dos't

TEA
Get
Ib.SchilHng'sBest,
and follow directions.
--

In every
of Schilling's Beat Te
bo4;let: How to Make Uood Ten,
The- frtmrter a man is

rn

I

brains the

longer he is on collars.
Tr. Dnvld 1 lOnnvriy'K
FftTorlte K fined y
liad dyspVpwla mid kidney tltdi'ttta."
tavi di life!
fci
Albert
Park PUtoe, N. V.

biimtui
lUrritt,
that are only an eighth of an' inch
thick."
."A watch as thin as that
Straps and whiskers
Siust look awfully
down."
way the wind blows.
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The Great Nonesuch Remedy
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is a

The old monk cura, strong,
straight, sure, has for a large
part of a century battled with
and conquered

AchcsandPains
the world over.

and

50c.

Price 25c.
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Deserved Tribute.
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Mother (fiimly, to little daughter
who is about to have a. tooth drawn)
Now, May, if you cry I'll 'never " take
you to a dentist's again!

V.N

V
Kl'.aH

"all-gonewa- nd

the word to a dead man.
The fellow that is going to Bo wonkeepa quiet
derful, tilings
about what he did yesterday.

Enrllrat Green Onions.

The John A. Salzer Seed (Jo., Ln CrogRe,
Wis., always have something new, something valuable. This year they offer
among tlieir new money making vegetables, an Earliest Green Eating Onion.
It is a winner, Mr. Farmer and Gardener!

just (Send .this notice and I6o.
and they will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough need
to grow
1.000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2.000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2,000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
. 1,000 splendid. Onions,
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes,
1,000 gloriously brilliant 1'lowerg.
Tn all over 10,000 plants this greut offer
is made to get you to test their warranted
vegetable seeds and
lGo roSTAOE,

HCT

ALL FOB

providing you will return this notice, and
if you will send tnem 20c in postage, tliey
will add to the above a big package of
Salzer's Fourth of July Sweet Corn the
earliest on earth 10 davs earlier tlinn
Cory, l'eep o' Day, First of All, etc. W.N.U.

It's awful tiresome to have to he as
bad an you feel you ought, to live up to
your reputation.
Mr. 'Wlnalow's Soothln Syrop.

Fnr children teething, Boftens the Kurns, reduees hv
fiununation, allays pain, cures wind eoHu. 2dv a bottle.

It

Goinff th,roug-- the hospitals In onr ness,, sleeplessness, melancholy,
feellarge cities one is surprised to find such
a larg-- proportion of the patients lying ings, they should remember there is on
beds women tried and true remedy.
on those snow-whit- e
and girls, who are either awaiting
The following letters cannot fail
or recovering' from serious operahope to despairiug women.
tions.
13 N: 51th StreeV
Mrs. Fred Seyde
Why shoHld this be the case? Sim- West Philadelphia, Pa , writes; '
ply because they have neglected them
Pinkham:
Ovarian and womb troubles DearMrs.
selves.
I was in a very serious condition when I
are certainly on the increase among wrote to you for advk-e- , 1 had a serious womb
the women rif this country they creep and ovarian trouble and I could not carry a,
upon them unawiires. but every one of child to maturity, and was advised ,tbat an
of recovery, t
those patients in the hospital beds had operation was my only hopegointr
to the hospk
to think of
plenty of warning in that bearing- - couldsonot bearyou
1 did as you inadvice.
wrote
tal,
for
down feeling, pain at left or right of structed
me and took Lydia E. Pinkham'
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain m Vegetable Compound; arid I am not only s
the small of the back, leucorrhoea, diz- well woman
but have a beautiful baby
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the girl six months old. I advise all sick' and
All of these suffering women to write you for advice, a
womb or irregularities.
symptoms are indications of an un- you have done so much for me."
healthy condition of the ovaries or
Miss
Ruby Mushrubh, of East
womb, and if not heeded the penalty Chicago, Ind., writes:
.
has to be paid by a dangerous operation.
Mrs. Pinkham:
When these symptoms manifest them- Dear
" I havo been a great sufferer with, irregular
selves, do not drag along until you are menstruation
and ovarian trouble, and about
obliged to go to the hospital and sub' three months ago the doctor, after using th
mit to an operation but remember
on me, said I had an abeess on tha
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ovaries and would have to have an operation.'s
Compound has saved thousands of My mother wanted me to try Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound as a last resort,
women from surgical operations
it not only saved me from an operation-bu- t
When women are troub'ed with Ir- and made-mentirely well."
regular, suppressed or painful menstruLydia E. P nkham's Vegetable
ation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displaceat once removes such troubles.
ment or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing-dow- n
feeling,' inflammation of Refuse to buy'ady JÜther medicine, or
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flat- you need the best. ,
Mrs. Pinkham invites all siekwomea
ulency), general debility, indigestion,
and nervons prostration, or are beset to write her for advice Her advice and
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi medicine have restored thousands to
tude, excitability, irritability, nervous- health. .. Address, Lynn, Mass.
lydia E. Pinkham's Vcictablc Ccaijwund Succeeds Where Others Fail.

you are groins

have the world at
your feet, don't let your toot slio.
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but ship anywhere for

ao not believe PIso's Cure for Consumption
an equal for coughs and colds. John F.
Boyeu, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb, 15, 1SKK).
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insubstantial thing but
a most substantial comfort.
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Some women are afraid In the ihirk
and otners are mure afraid in the light.
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Denver, Colorado
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For Over
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Lull in the Fighting.
St. Petersburg. Feb. G, 2:45 a. m.
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Elkhsrt, Indiana,

Harness

Catrlff

Girls befr the question when they try
to induce men to propone.
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A GFArtANTEKD CU RB FOR MLES.
Hllnd. HieeduiK or Prutrinllntf i'lie-tVonr
dnmtlst will refund .money If PAZO 0 1.NT.MIO VI'
Tails In cure yuu In 6 tu 14 duys. &Uc. '.
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sell-- 1

ery. You are out noth- ins: if not satisfied as to
I
style, quality tvnd
price. We make 200
styles of vehicles and
Bujjiry witti extra 65 stvles of harness.
:No. 63,
.W rs tatlloirra is Ho.
stii k spat and X: In. ruhher tlrps. Pricn
comptetctSS.M. AtgoodSfldb
J8T. Csnopy Top Surrfy. Prlc t ,:ompl
FBEB. Sendlurlt.
furlMmore.
$J3. A, tnll.as irlls ot a mnre.
&
ElKhart
Mfs'. Co.,

The coming man seldom arrives on
schedule time.

.

ex-

amination and approval,
guaranteeing safe rieliv- -

tas

nd

DIRECT

the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world
ir. to consumers exclusively;
- s
We Have No Agents

'

According to General Kuropatkin's
last reports which indicate the wounding of a third Russian general,
the operatio" at Sandiapu
and the fighting at Shakhe have been
The Rusmomentarily suspended.
sians successfully repulsed the latest
attack of the Japanese eastward with
heavy losses.
The cold is still intense, there being
twenty-fou- r
degrees of frost. There
are indications that the Japanese ara
preparing to break the Inactivity on
their own account a soon as the
weather moderates.

ft'

TEA
Thearomaof tea fine tea
is almóst enough to define

e

the Denver Court3.
Denver, Feb. 5. Three men, recently convicted of election frauds
were given six months each in the
West Side Criminal Court yesterdav.
They were William C. Lyons, Guy G.
Wheeler and Charles B. Rueve. The
two. latter .were convicted on two
counts, and their sentences will run
concurrently.
The man held by the police as Wellington C. Llewellyn pleaded not
guilty.. He is believed to be the man
who shot Officers Griffith and Clifford.-Hicase will be tried March fith.
Henry Wianaud, who last Friday
night shot and killed his wife, pleaded
not guilty. On his right temple was a
deep scar where he had beaten his
head against a cot in his cell in an effort to kill himself. He probably will
he tried this month.

r

do.

The Bwardinit of the Grana l'rlia to the Winchester
rteptiattriK Arms Co., New Hnven. Lmiu., at, tile t.
Lmli Kxposltlon, conler upon this company the
híííheHt mark of disiluctlon attained by any
of Runs or ammunition tn tho world.
Although a great number ot rnedal were given to
this ciar.s oC manufacturers, the only award of a
(Iranrt Prize waa to t tie Winchester liupeatinu Arms
lncompeutiou with the lead-lnt'o.; and Klven as It
manufaclurera of all countries, It lestlne In a
moat decided way to the superiority of Winchester
Ti ties. Bitot Kuns and ammunition over all other makes.
The success attained hy tue1 Winchester UnpeatlnK
simply in line with the
Arms Co. at this cxpottltlon
honors received In the past. At the Farts Imposition,
Winchester arms and ammunition received the
Grand l'rlxrand wherever they have been exhibited
ponstble
they have always been (riven the
Is the
prlie. This latest recognitionot of superiority
oareful aud successnatural result of thirty years
ful endeavor In malntajntntr the hlt'h quality of
Vi incnea'tei' riñes, shutBuus aud ammunition.
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Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations
,
Performed .Each Year Hov Women May t
Avoid Them..

You may bavQ observed
that the
man is seldom wHIing to do
the things he 1.. constantly telling

-

The boy who turns out to be as smart

bs his mother
Wonder.

Women in Out Hospitals

"T suffered far

NO.

6.

1905.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cures coughs and solds.
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Comerciante en Arroyo Seco
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Pueden aliorrar todos los vecinos
Ofrece al publico, un completo y variado surtido de comestibles
reesdentes de Rio Chiquito, (Talpa) efectos secos de la mejor calidad y a precios baratísimos.
tAO.
el viaje y dinero comprando a mi
Zapatos, camisas, lanillas y todo el surtido en ropas y artefactos de
tienda.
y
agricultur, ofrezco a precios que no necesitan comprarlos en Taos.
Te i o todo el tiempo, todo el sur
Háganme una visita y quedaran .satisfechos.
tido completo en efectos secos y co
mtC!0-tB suacntciow .
8í0 mestiblcs que doy tan barato como
Far a tío.
i4
Por itn mM......
en las mejores tiendas de Taos.
cueros, y saleas y pro
Y PERSONAL dueCompro,
país,
tos del
Se nos imforma que don Vidal
Gurule de los Ranchos d.: Taos se
Talpi M Méx.
halla gravemente enfermo y en las
3D
puertas de U muerte.
TTWTTTTWTTWTWWW TTWWW

Temporada do

m mm.
mm.

A. B, TR.UJILLO.

ARROYO SECON, MI
Carniceria Hueva
iTISIíVftdADlSOI

Agradecemos a don Aveüno Bare
la de esta, la visita que lu so a nue
fe"3 oficina con e objeto de pagarnos
el valor por suscridon a la Revista,

por 1905.

En la Cantina famosa de

Don Severino Martínez de la
acreditada firma Severino Martínez
Co de Black Lake, New Mex se
Italia en la plaza en busca de horre
güeros para su ganada.
Nuestro eficiente diputado Asesor
.'Sefior. A. Av. Rivera, también de
Black Lake, arribo a esta ayer viernes y regresara para su bogar el
Lunes.
Don Carlos Schcurich, hijo del
hon. Aloya" Scheurich de esta plaza,
se halla en la plaza visitando a su
familia desde la semana pasada.
LA MEJOR I ÜKGA.
Cuando quien n una purga que sea
apacible suave, fucil para tomarte
cieita para actuar, siempre ueen loa
pastillas de estomago é Ligado de

j

j

en la casa de doña Luisa Branch,
i JTIT3'X1-.J3X1TJGOII- D.
calle del pueblo.
,
Otrece al público de Tao un completo y fresco surtido de toda clase de
carnes, como de rea, carnero, marruno, chorizos, pollos y gallinas de la tierra.
Vayan a prott jerla, con su compras; Buen trato v limpieza.

tt.

XÍ.JSTO

SANTISTEVAN

de $2 a $6 el Galon.
VINOS
de $1.25 a $4.50 el Galon
Efectos enbotellados
en Proporción.

TAOS, N. M.

Nueva Cantina

,

EN TODOS LOS ARTICULOS

NOVEDADES

DE KSTA TEMrORADA.
De ahora en adelante estaremos recibiendo nuestros efectos de
y Verano y siendo menester de hacer lugar ofrecemos toda
íuestros efectos de Invierno a costo y flete.
Cuerpos de lana, de terciopelo, de lanilla.
Monteras, tápalo de lana, capa levas de señoras y nlnos, Ropa dt
abrigo, Medias de lana, Cortes de enaguas, todo al costo.
Nuestro surtido de abarrotea esta completo a precios al tanto de cu
ilquiera otra casa en el valle Tenemos Frijol mejicano de Costilla j
San Luis Colo, el tínico lugar donde se encuentra en el valle.
Tenemos una linea completa de medicinas para todas enfermedades.
En he; llevamos el maS selecto surtido en el valle de Taos todo esccjid
Prl-nav-

:on guttto exquisito.

SECCION DE SASTRERIA-

-

Trajea confeccionados para caballero y ni Ti o, Pardesus, gabanes, cutes, Mackferiuns, sueros. 8ombreros para señoras y niñas, de algodón
iana. Sombreros para caballero y niños.
Zapatería, Sombrerería, Genero de punto, j Sombrillas, Comlseria
mercería, perfumería, Bisutería, guanlerlt, Joyería, Keloid ia, Efectos dt
Escritorio, losa, crlattl y porcelana, juguetes y articulo de piel. Mueble
'
x
de todas clases, objetos para regalo.
y
finos
HegaJo
nos
un
ha
También
corrientes
gran surtido de abarato
a com-

los mejores Whiskies desde

Re

ESTABLECIDA EN EL
PLAZA PARQUE

HASTA $5,00

$2,00

.

Vm0S,a---$1-

" Importados

50.
4,00

$

EI Galon.

CERVEZA SLITZ

He Suplica la

protuión de

SE TRATA

A TODOS

,

Columbian Hotel,

loa auiigoa y pniannos
COMO A

1005.

Se nit ve y vende lo licores mas finos del merendó, lo tuianiu vinoa extrau
geros y del pafs

aTÍRANSON, PropV.

A
Colación libre

25 CTS LA BOTELLA

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

páralos parroquianos.

Hartt y Boiner o

JR

SQÜIKE HAKTT,

BARRON

'

el Galon.

RATKS $2.00 PER DAY

Propietarios.

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
TRAVELING MEN.

BAERON BLOCK TAOS MN EX.

RANCHOS DE TAOS N, M.
COMEUCIANTS

efectos secos y

de

Los RAMOS
abarrotes de lujo y

FOR

KN TODOS

partieron par fian ta Fe. hoy saba de uso corriente.
Ropss, Trajes, Zapatos,
do coa asunto particulares.

Nuestro apreciabie amig y tuaer'-to- r,
efior Juan Antonio Valdez, de
cantina en coneccion. To
la placita que lleva su nombre, eie
da clase de WUkys, lioorea y vinos
condado, visito U plaza el martes y
importados, los mas añejos.
de paso nos hizo nna agradable vi si
Compra producto del pal.
ta en nuestro sanctum.
M
KX

RANCHOS DK TAOS N,

Antes que se pasen dos meses
B,
mas, quedaia establecida entre Taos.
Rio Arriba y Santa Fe, una linea
Lawyer
telefónica que nos comunicara con
todas Las principales plazas de NuePrompt attention to all busines
vo Mexico y Colorado.
intrusted to my care.

J

LUSK.

TiOSN.M.
El hon. Ramon Sanchez de
por este Con
2Dx
dado partió hoy de Fe fiasco rumbo
Anuncia que ha abierto su ofici
a Santa Fe, con el fin de visitar la
na
para la practica de medicina y
metrópoli y aprovechar lacompa la
en la casa de Pon Nerlo
quirugfa
de su contemporáneo, don Juan
al norte de la plata.
Gomes,
Santistevan.
N México
Taos
Pe-Cas- co,

J. O COOK.

Saneliez & Co.

Severino Martinez Co.

Ferretería.

Quincayerfa etc, etc, todo a precio ba
latos, y que no necesltau Ir en Taoa.

BLACK LAKE,

N.

KM

i?ñ

Arroyo Soco,

MEXICO.

Esto importante establecimiento situado en el centro del carai
io, hacia los condtdos del Sur dl territorio, por donde deben de

A

Vestidos, Indianillas, Zapatos etc. para la estación de ÍJNVIEUNO
PRIMAVERA.

Y

Keclblmo todaf m semnf,
nuevof mrtldoi on efeotoi lo-

aa,

cos

f

HbHrrotea.

j
pala.

ouero y mleai

oa hecha, etc,

ningún otro comerciante toda
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('flirt
ltHi
v
'iiprnn
del or fu
iln
'iJ
- r
;.
J
'
1
Kí finían Aa ilaír Aa'aAuK1aiiiiÍ0tilo fluni1rt hftffftn Vlalli
3 il sur del territorio y lo mismo cuando vengan en Tao;
?7 LíEs el lugar de la estafeta en Black Lakeijj

N. LI.

Ofrecemos a loc recldentcs d.o
RRO YO SECO, un grein Biirticio cié ropa,

loa que vengan para Ta- Mound, Sj.riuger, y vice-verel
ofrecefal público,
mejor surtido de Abarrotes freSCOS,
efectos secos, utensilios de viaje, ferretería, ro- Wagon

Compramna
efecto, del

"T Teuid

a mejor precio que

á
isitarnoa

V

Bueno

y-

-J

1
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SEVERINO MARTIN

KZ

& CO.

ANCHEZ

&

ARROYO SECO, N. M.

CO.

i

0LIÁI3

Blaci rtB.fi. 1.

ir1

iMARTINEZ

&

ARROYO HONDO

Bern al

- - - -

Las Agradable y curativas Prop!
dades de este remedio; sudelicloao
sabor y curas rápidas, lo bn hecho
favorito entra la gente, en donde quiera
Js especialmente apreciado por las
madres da niBos pequeños, para resfríos, grips y catarro, Consigue alivio
pronto y no contiene opio & otra dro.
ga Puede ser dado a un mfio ó a un
adulto,

- - -

ADAMSON.

&

ULTIMAS

IPriraa-vera-

t3T""VerLld. a, Visitamos, antea de ir
Ct.
prar en otra parte. Gran baratillo.jgFj
Valley
Club
Taos
Tomas Hartt y Aiítonio Romer o. A G Muller. Taos, N M.
hallan
BLOCK

El boa. Juan Santistovan da esta
Seco,

ra Ow VV
ae vemJu

WHISKIES

chamberlain.
JSsWa de venta en todas las boticas

y An to. C Paeheco de Arroyo

--

EXPOSICION,

.

Do A G Muller.

LOS HüBAtXMim
VCtVO MEXICO.

J NVIGIL

.

a v..

.-

PUSUCA TOIÍÜB

hOüáh

m.

fc

Rivera

y,
N Méx.

0f recemos a los recidente de Aoyo Hondo y aus contornos, un gra
íurtido en ropa de toda clases, que acaba moa de recibir para la eataciou d
Otoño é Jnvlerno,
TODO DE ULTIMA NOVEDAD.

Completo surtido do Zapatos,

Cuerpos de seda y lana
COMERCIANTES en General.
Tápalos, enaguas, traje para caballeros, señoras y seF.r'.U.
Ferretería, nulucalleria, entufas, guarniciones, madera, prendas, .joguefs
a lo recldonte del Valle da la Costilla y sus contornos el me etc, etc
0frecemoa
UBE33L
Oran íurtido de abarrotea frescos, que recibimos todas las semanas.
jor y mas barato surtido del Valle, tanto en abarrote como en efectos aecoa.
Compramos cueros, saleas, y toda clase de efectos del pats.
Tenemos an completo gurtldo de Zapatos y sombrero de hombre como ta ni
Por dinero en mano, vendemos ma barato que ningún otro comercian
'Still doing business at the same bien para muchacho.
te en nuestro contorno.
.
Por dinero en mano ofrecemos vender ma barato, que ninguno de nuesold stand"
cita.
tro competidores
Prices low a ever:
Remedio de la tos de Chimbe rlain
Indianilla, lanilla, camisa, camiseta, Zapatos, generosjde puntoj ropa
favorito de las madres.
Taos 11 M.
ARROYO HONDO.
hecha, etc, todo a precios como nunca vistos en Costilla,
Grande y completo surtido de juguetes y dulce para(Navldad. Compro,
Don Julian Beall de Costilla, pro
mos efecto del pala,
Q- -

11

TomPorada de Invierno

S.

DENTIST.

JULIAN A MARTINEZ & CO.

1

--

N HEX

cedente de Santa Fe, arribo a esta
el martes en donde permaneció has
ta ayer. El sefior Beall fue a Santa
Fe en la apertura.de la Legislatura
esperanzado, de que podría ser em
picado como aplicante, pero se hallo
que los pretendientes eran muchos
mas de los que se podian colocar.

PAGHESO.

A

NOTARIO

VT
I

V lastro lema es vivir y

Para tra- -

dejarvivir

PUBLICO

Jfriilijl

ARROYO SECO N. M.

"Por Dinero Al Contado"

dee ver

"DELI6

y ma grande linea de efectos de OTO- - 'Tf
Valle
de Taos, vengan a la bien conoe'
E INVIERNO
Queremos mucha venta, aun que nuestras ganancias sean pequeñas. cida tienda de p. M- DOLANAfeita riza y coi.
tto al esTenemos
el mfjor v has gkande surtido de efectos en el condado TODOnNTJEVO Y DE LA ULTIMA NOVEDADDOLORES DK CABEZA.
tilo Europeo, con gran muero y si
COMPRAMOS
EN CANTIDADES GRANDES Descontando to
Podemos ahorrarles dinero en cada compra, y darles mejor valor
Esta penosa dolencia resulta de niefctrlay tine el pelo al tulur natuial
dajs
nukvikas facturas y por tal razón vendemos mas barato que nu qne el que puedan hallar en otia parte.
coa condHoo desordenada del eto. que se desea
mago. Todo lo que a necesita para
TAOS, N; M. estros competidores.
A. BEUTLER.
. . .
. . .
efectuar nna cura es una dosis ó dqa
ó
aeQora
en
inmenso
visitan
de
diariamente
El
numero
Marchantes
que
nos
de
y
Cuerpo
de
Enaguas
de
seda
lana,
un pCSO a d.0-hígado
de ta pastillas de estomago
el
establecí
es
los
buen
miento,
de
precios
uestro
módicos, y
una prueba
ce pesos
de Chamberlain.
and
TKi
Tápalos, de un peso a veinte pesos.
trato que reciben
En verdad el ataque puede evitarse
El mejor surtido de Za atos en la plaza.
6 meaorarso, tomando una dosis de
FAMOSOS CARROS Y CARRUAJES DE
LOS
AGENTES
DE
Ferretería y madera para carros.
esta patullas tan pronto como loa
Un surtido 'grande y fresco de abarrotes siempre en mano,
síntoma de un ataqne aparezca
Pagamofel precio mas alto en todos tiempos, por granos, caeros y
Op'.um,
for

Barbería

de A Beutler.
Taoa,

Mexico.
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Studobaker Bros Co.

Eamon Sanchez.
Peñasco, New Méx.

saleas
Vengan

a convencerse
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